she has been asked to resign. a
Visit
her
website, dent f"rr~th e>
www.Kathy4clerk.com, and conducting ~unity
you will see why I think she is veys. If you do
one of the most intelligent, survey in the mi:l~l~
courageous, organized and contact the
e professional women that I . (262) 968-6300 Ext.
Survey results will
e have ever met. Show your
g support for Kathy by calling ported at the Board of Educaor emailing the Waukesha tion meeting at 7 p.m. May 22,
in the KMHS-Library Media
County executiv~.
Donna Vrakas Center and will also be availHartland able on the district website at
www.kmsd.edu. Thank you
for taking the time to comWatchforKM
plete this important survey.
community
Your thoughts and those of
your neighbors will shape the
survey
future of our school district
and our young people.
To the editor,
Patricia F. Deklotz
The Kettle Moraine School
Superintendent
District has an excellent and
well-deserved reputation in
Kettle Moraine
the state for providing an outSchool District
standing learning experience
for our students. We are Lying is
proud of our students who
regularly rank in the top 10 egregious
percent in the state academi- enough
cally. At the -same time, we
work very hard to be as effi- To the editor,
Many in Wisconsin, pricient as possible and to control costs. As a result, Wiscon- marily Republicans, have arsin Taxpayers Alliance ranks gued that the average Wisour District in the lowest 10 consinite isn't well-served by
percent in the state for spend- a recall that targets the governor over a single issue. Acing.
The last six years have pre- cording to them, a recall elechll
~
sented enormous budget tion is not warranted unless
~e
m- challenges related to sustain- an officeholder commits
trs ing the level of educational some egregious.sin.
Please remember that on
opportunities the community
has come to expect. To bal- April 14, 2011, Gov. (Scott)
ance these budgets the dis- Walker, under oath, admitted
trict has cut ,expenses by in a congressional hearing to
more than $9.2 million by Rep. Dennis Kucinich, that
eliminating staff, reducing he had lied about the need to
programs, and reducing ben- strip collective bargaining
efits by switching to a new in- rights in order to solve the
surance provider and requir- state's budget deficit. His
ing staff to contribute more union-busting measure saved
towards their health and re- the state no money whatsoever.
tirement benefit costs.
We are conducting a comFurthermore, Walker lied
munity-wide survey to gather when he said "I campaigned
feedback about three areas of on (the proposals in the budconcern: beyond 2012-13 addi- get-repair bill for Wisconsin)
tional budget deficits of $7.5 all throughout the election.
million over a three year peri- Anybody who says they are
od, the increasing demand for shocked on this has been
district technology that ex- asleep for the past two years."
Rep. Gerry Connelly asked
ceeds capacity, and school facilities in need of major re- the governor during the same
congressional hearing if he
pairs and renovation.
The District's plans and had brought up collective
budget will reflect the priori- bargaining during the camWI ties of taxpayers, as well as paign. Walker confessed that
our students and families. Be- he had not.
I find Gov. Walker's perpetfore any decisions are made
ra~ on how to address these ual lying to be an egregious
[ts needs, the KMSD Board of (extraordinary in some bad
~al Education needs to under- way; glaring; flagrant) sin,
Iat stand community priorities. which warrants the recall
lfi- A community wide stirvey election.
As far as it being over a sinwill be delivered to your mail~
lld box on or after April 26. Sur- gle issue, I would remind the
rts veys may be taken online or Wisconsin electorate that
an in paper copy and mailed di- President (Richard) Nixon's
ad rectly to School Perceptions, resignation was over a single
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issue, that of Watergate ...
and due to another case of
perpetual lying.
BillPeche
Hartland

Let's talk this out
To the editor,
Your March 28 article told
only part of the story about
North Lake public access: the
DNR viewpoint. There already is public access for fishing boats just yards from the
proposed Highway 83 site to
which they now object.
This is about a new North
Lake public boat launch and,
with real effort to find common ground, that could have
become a reality years ago.
Yes, DNR refuses to negotiate
with North Lake Management District (NLMD).
DNR spent $1.125 million
for the Kraus property, compared to a $325,000 potential
cost at Highway 83. In 2010,
NLMD proposed its Highway
83 site plan, which was developed in conjunction with the·
DNR. After DNR suggestions,
NLMD paid to have drawings
changed at least five times.
AndDNR rejects that proposal?
When protests become too
strenuous, is something else
going on? Wisconsin statutes
require comparison of "practical alternatives." Once officially denied, however, a site
is "not an alternative," thus
avoiding comparison. Alternatives are:
1. Kraus wetlands, where
DNR wants the puolic boat
launch, plus a long access
road through swampland;
2. Highway 83 site where
the community and NLMD
want the launch.
We will do the comparison
for you, but, not surprisingly,
there are adverse environmental impacts at both sites.
The DNR property includes
six relatively undisturbed
acres in the Kraus wetlands.
The Highway 83 site includes
2.8 acres, and also includes
some wetlands.
Below you can see DNR's
problem:
A. Savings of $1,000,000 estimated at the Highway 83
site;
B. Emergency . vehicles
have fast, direct access using
Highway 83 Why would DNR
ignore law-enforcement recommendations?
C. Roughly 50 mature trees
may be lost at Highway 83,
compared to approximately
400 mature trees lost at
Kraus;
D. Major
wetland
f"ili

needed for 1,900-foot road
through Kraus wetlands. The 0
Highway 83 access road is 500 ""0
feet, needing only modest
wetland fill;
E. Risk of serious residential flooding near the Kraus 0
wetlands; no such risk at the
(/)
Highway 83 property;
F. Access at Highway 83
means . more customers for
North Lake businesses and
supports jobs; there are no
businesses, or jobs, near the
Kraus wetlands;
G. A majority of community members support public
access at the Highway 83 site,
Finally, there was concern
about the DNR ending up
with two properties if the
launch site were at Highway
83. Well, there are ways to
solve that problem too, but
first we have to talk to each
other.
Jerry Heine
Chairman
North Lake Management
District
Editor's note: This letter
was edited for length.
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LETTERS POLICY
We welcome your letters, but
keep them short - up to 500
words.
Each letter must bear a signature;
letters from a group must be signed
by a representative of that group.
For verification, we ask that you also include your complete address
and telephone number.
We do not run letters with
names withheld unless there is a
dire reason. Although we try to
publish as many letters as we can,
we reserve the right to edit or reject any correspondence for legal
or other reasons.
Letter writers will be limited as
to the number of letters we will
print in a period oftime.
52
Letters can be sent to P.O. Box
200, Hartland, Wl 53029; faxed to Q
(262) 367-1136; ore-mailed to lake- §;
news@jcpgroup.com.
;:~~::
To keep this as a forum for m
ideas, we discourage letters
thanking a long list of people or c:
sponsors; please, limit them to :!i
about a half-dozen. And, in the interest of fairness, in the issue be- ;:g
fore a local election we will not ~
publish letters about candidates. o
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Local News:
Find It Here
And Nowhere Else

~~ CoOORY RIPOR1BJ
(262) 367 ·3272
LivingLakeCountry.com
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